
So... What’s Nu? 
Mazeltov! 

Barmitzvah 
Dylan son of Darren and Michelle Pincus 

on the occasion of his Barmitzvah 

Batmitzvah 
Emma daughter of Neil and Adele 
Fittinghoff on the occasion of her 

Batmitzvah and to grandparents Michael 
and Doreen Fittinghoff and Louis 

Engelbrecht 

Staff end of year collection! 

As the year is drawing to an end, we ask 
the community to brighten up our staff’s 

holidays (including the security guards that 
keep the campus safe 24/7) by dropping 
off parcels of non-perishable food so we 
can package up Xmas parcels for them.  

We will be distributing the parcels during 
the 1st week of December. 

Our Sandton Jolly Seniors 
Club 

Carol Zimmerman gives a 20-minute 
inspirational talk before the movie 

Join us on Wednesday mornings for a fun 
morning! 

Bring your friends! 
Time:  10h00   

Venue: Games Room 

___________________________________ 

Shabbat Halacha 
By Rabbi Suchard 

Although one may ask a non-Jew to light the 
candles after sundown (until 15 minutes) before 
dark.  One does not recite the blessing.  When a 

woman lights the candles, this is the time she 
accepts Shabbat & thereafter does not do any 

‘melacha’ e.g. to put lights on etc. 

Menachem Levinsky 
First hand opportunity to hear Menachem 

Levinsky and other experts speak about 
the economic situation in Israel, the state 

of the real estate market and the 
possibility of financing property in Israel. 

Menachem is the head of a Mortgage Unit 
for Foreign Residents in Jerusalem 

Date:  20 November 2017 
Time:  7.45pm 

Venue: Games Room 

Got a Halachic Question 
Sms or WhatsApp Rabbi David Shaw on 

0726966535 or e-mail 
davidshaw@sandtonshul.co.za 

Davening Times 
Shacharit 

Monday and Thursday – 06h00 & 06h45 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday – 06h15 & 

06h45  
Sundays and Public Holidays – 07h00  

 Mincha – 18h15 

Rosh Chodesh / Fast Day / Chol Hamoed 
1st Minyan – Davening will commence a 

05h45 throughout the week 
2nd Minyan – Davening will commence at 

06h30 throughout the week 

SECURITY 
CSO Security / Medical Emergency & 
Information Number: 086 18 000 18. 

Edited by Rabbi Suchard 
Published by Sandton Shul  

011 8834210 / 
sandtonshul@sandtonshul.co.za 

Someone has to Pay Retail 
By Elisha Greenbaum 

A friend of mine used to be mortified when shopping with his mother over her insistence on 
haggling over each and every item purchased. She would negotiate with everyone: storeowners, 
door-to-door salesmen, even the check-out clerks at the supermarket. Poor kid would be 
absolutely squirming with embarrassment every time his mother went through her "is this the 
best price you can offer?" routine. 

He must have picked up something though, because now he's the one intimidating shop 
assistants and bargain hunting his way through life. He claims it's not Jewish to pay retail and the 
only thing better than 50% off, is 2 for the price of 1. 

Strange then that the archetype Jew, our ancestor Abraham, turned down an even better 
bargain. After his beloved wife passed away, Abraham went plot shopping. He discovered the 
perfect piece of real estate, a burial cave in Hebron, and enquired about the purchase price. 

He was offered the "bargain" of a lifetime: free land. The locals held him in such high regard that 
they begged him to accept the burial plot, free of charge. Incredibly, not only did he refuse this 
gift, Abraham insisted on paying full price on his eventual purchase (Genesis 23:9). 

But why be so high-principled? Would it have made a difference had he graciously accepted their 
offer? Why should the way in which he assumed possession affect the end-use of the land? 

What's wrong with it? 
My wife Leah and I recently noticed something peculiar about the functions we organize for our 
synagogue. Over the years we've played around with a number of formats and systems to attract 
locals and members to Torah classes and activities. When we first started, we believed that 
advertising free-entry was a sure catch to draw in the locals. After all, aren't we here to 
demonstrate the accessibility and appeal of Judaism? 

On reflection, we've noticed that those lecture-series and programs for which we advertise a 
cover charge seem to attract almost double the turnout than for those where we charge no 
entry fee, and rely on outside sponsorship to make up the shortfall. Of course, we make certain 
to publicize that no one will ever be turned away for lack of funds, but in general we now charge 
at least a token fee for most activities. 

Candle Lighting Fri: 6.12pm 
Mincha Shabbos:  5.50pm 
Havdalah:  7.05pm 
Parshat:  Chayei Sarah 
Haftorah: Dylan Pincus    

11 November 2017 / 22 Cheshvan 5778 

ART SCROLL: 
Sedra 106 
Haftorah 1136 
HIRSCH: 
Sedra 110 
Haftorah 829 
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Not only does this not seem to deter attendance, but I honestly believe people value their time 
more for having paid for it. It is almost as if when people shell out for entertainment, they give 
themselves the liberty to drain the cup of amusement to the full, and make certain to gain as 
much as possible from the lecture and classes they've paid for. Economists have some fancy 
formula describing how people are influenced by the "sunk-cost," but from my observation, 
people become suspicious when offered something for free. 
Abraham was not just looking for a cheap plot in which to bury his wife; he was investing in the 
future. His children and grandchildren visit that burial site till today and when we pray 
to G-d there, and ask our zeida and bubbe to intercede on our behalf, we're demonstrating our 
appreciation for his priorities. 

Bargain hunting for luxuries may be fun, but when it comes to the fundamentals of life: our 
professional pride, choice of spouse, and commitment to G-d, everyone wants to know that 
they've put in maximum effort to succeed, and that the final reward will be worth the price. 

How Jerry Lewis Changed My Life 
He taught me to pray with my feet and make an impact on the world. 

by Rabbi Daniel Cohen 

I will never forget how Jerry Lewis changed my life at the young age of 10. 

Jerry Lewis's dedication to the cause of muscular dystrophy was legendary. As chairman of the 

MDA beginning in 1966 and hosting the annual Labour Day weekend telethon, he helped raise 

over $2 billion over the course of the 40 years. When I heard about his death, the first memories 

that came to mind were not "The Nutty Professor" but his inspiration to me when I was a boy 

growing up in Atlanta, Georgia. 

I vividly remember watching the telethon and the excitement to do my best to increase the tally 

on the board for “Jerry's Kids." On the Sunday of Labour Day weekend, I would walk around the 

neighbourhood, going door to door to collect money for the children. Rather than write a check 

(which I did not have) or take only my own small amount of money, I was motivated to move 

outside my comfort zone and approach neighbours who I did now know for a cause I believed in. 

The Torah teaches that one act of kindness can reverberate for generations. I do not know what 

was in Jerry's heart when he spoke to me but he did once share, "I am probably the most selfish 

man you will ever meet in life. No one gets the satisfaction of the joy that I get out of seeing kids 

realize there is hope." 

Thank you, Jerry, for instilling within me the possibility that everyone can make a difference. I 

remember counting each coin, not with joy for what I would get personally but for what I would 

give. I learned from you that it is not enough to wish for a better world but for each us to do our 

part to make it so. 

The story is told about Elijah the prophet walking in the market place and commenting that two 

people earn a share in the next world. One of the people is a comedian who uses his humour not 

to downgrade others but uplift, not to hurt another but to instil hope. 

Many of the obituaries and tributes are highlighting Jerry’s impact on comedy. He influenced 

such people as Jerry Seinfeld, Billy Crystal, Richard Pryor and Carol Burnett. In the words of 

Steven Spielberg, “Jerry went back to the silent era and he brought visual sight gags back to the 

American movie theatres.” That is only part of his legacy. 

Jerry, you gave millions of children with muscular dystrophy hope. And you taught me and many 

others of my generation to pray with our feet and lead lives dedicated to harnessing all of our 

potential to share and inspired light in the world. 

May your memory always be for source of blessing and may you rest in peace. 

FUNNY THINGS: Turning the Other Cheek
The Epstein’s were hosting a little family reunion at their house and little Moishie Epstein knew 
what that meant – kisses from Aunt Miriam. 

He tried his best to hide from Aunt Miriam but at the dessert table she caught up with him and 
gave him a big old Aunt Miriam smooch. 

Obviously disgusted, little Moishie walked into the kitchen and when he thought no one was 
looking, he started scrubbing his cheek. 

Aunt Miriam walked into the kitchen, saw what he was doing and asked, “Are you wiping off my 
kiss?!” 

“No,” Moishie said thinking quickly. “I’m just rubbing it in!” 

Carmella Leah Tehillim Group 
Will meet on Sunday morning at 9.45am at the Suchard Residence.  This will be the last Tehillim 

Group meeting for the year. 

Sandton Shul Women's Israel Trip 2018 
Shareen Richter is once again taking a group of ladies on a once in a lifetime subsidized trip to 

Israel in April / May 2018. 
There will be an information evening for anyone interested on Tuesday, 14 November at 7.30pm 
in the Youth Centre.  Applicants must have children under the age of 18 and cannot be Shomrei 

Shabbos. 
Looking forward to seeing you all there. 

Please check you took your own jacket home over the Shabbos project. 
If you took the wrong Suit Jacket home please alert the office. 

We may have yours! 
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